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conference
CONFERENCE '82
As reviewed by BRUCE BENSEMAN

The 18th Annual ORSNZ Conference was held
at the University of Canterbury on 23-24
August. Christchurch turned on beautiful
weather. I had forgotten haw good the
snow-covered Southern Alps could look.
We should congratulate John George on his
fine job as Conference Organiser. He pack
ed 20 papers into two days, fyut the session
chai:man managed to start and stop their
speakers on time. Question-time was occas
ionally trimmed - and sometimes slaughter
ed.
The Conference got off to colourful and
highly entertaining start with Don
McNicklds talk on Queuing Models of tele
phone betting the TAB. A few papers later
Sue Byrne gave an excellent survey of the
current non-linear programming techniques.
Wolfgang Kreutzer began the simulation sess
ions by setting out the theoretical require
ments of a good simulation language. Un
fortunately, the real clock prevented him
compo.ring the commercial packages available.
He was followed by three student projects
and two AMD (shipping) studies. The simu
lation speakers easily produced the best
crafted slides. Top honours went to Yours
Truly, followed by Raul Margetts and Bill
Baker.
The programme was somewhat dominated by 8
forestry papers. However these sessions
attracted a welcome number of participants
from both the private sector and the NZ
Forest Service. Most of the speakers des
cribed large scale mathmatical programming
hybrid models - with too few pictures and

too many equations. As expected, Fred
Baird won the wooden spoon prize for size.
His 25,000 variable model "rather depressed"
High Barr, who had earlier described his
ideal "model”. This was a two-dimensional
graph of an LP feasible region.
It will be interesting to see what effect
the university effort in both national
and regional forestry models has over the
next few years.
The Conference keynote speaker was Proffessor Rolfe Tomlinson from Warwick Uni
versity (ex 1.1. A. S. A., ex UK National
Coal Board). I think he was the best we
ever had. You may find his "Six Principles
for Effective OR" in "Operational Research
’
78 edited by K B Haley and published by
North Holland.
The afterdinner speaker was also superb.
He was Alex Lojkine, a Canterbury Reader
in Russian, and a perennial OR student .
Naturally, I cannot remember anything he
said, but he was hardly sombre - more
like hilarious.
Neither Auckland nor Wellington seems to
be able to match the freinaly warmth of
the Canterbury Staff Club.
Of course, the best thing about the Con
ference was being able to train in crisp
still conditions, over flat country, at
6 o 'clock in the morning. What other
time could I see a stranger dressed only
in running shoes and a pair of jockeys.
Bruce Benseman.
3 September, 1982.

SITUATIONS

VACANT

PROJECT
ACCOUNTANT
UPPER HUTT
ICI Tasman Limited has a vacancy
w ithin its Management Accounting
team in Upper Hutt.
The p osition calls for a person who
has some experience in programming
desk-top computers and w h o has an
interest in using this knowledge
to facilitate solutions to various
on-going problems of a company-wide
nature.
The p o s i t i o n requires a pers o n w h o
is able to provide support for the
existing applications software, but
w h o can additionally bec o m e a re
source to assist Management in v e s t i 
gations into various aspects of
profitability.
The applicant should desirably have
some knowledge of accounting but
full qualif i c a t i o n s in this area
are not essential.
A more important p r e r equisite is
a studied, analytical approach to
p r o b l e m solving.
An attractive salary commensurate
with e x p erience and qualifications
will be offered, together with
oppo r t u n i t i e s for advancement. The
po s i t i o n also provides p a r t i c ipation
in the Company S u p e r annuation and
Medical B e nefit Schemes.
Applications w hich will be dealt
wit h in full confidentiality, should
be addressed to:
Mr J.B. McNaughten
Personnel Manager
ICI Tas m a n Limited,
Private Bag,
U PPER H U T T .
Telephone 2 87-139 E xtn.878

THE
EURO V- TIMS XXV
Lausanne,
Swi tzerland
July 12-14 1982
The Fifth European Congress on Operation
Research and the Twenty-fifth meeting of
the Institute of Management Sciences was
held in Lausanne, Switzerland,from July
12 to July 14, 1982. About 600 registere
participants attended the opening sessiol
to the sounds of Swiss cows, cow bells,
Motzart played by a professional quartet;
and an interesting address by Art
Geoffrion. He talked of the future of
OR and specifically the impact of the
electronic revolution and the growth of
related fields such as Decision Support
Systems. He seemed paranoid over the
effect of the growth of the latter on
the OR community.
The 12 streams of contributed papers
were of only average standard. However
a few efforts stood out like beacons.
Dr Rinnooy Kan of Erasmus University gavi
a brilliant 90 minute exposition of combinatorial optimization. Dick Francis of
the University of Florida came up with ai
innovative model of building evacuation j
(appearing in Management Science). John :
Westwood of Manchester Business School pi
sented practical experience with the ide<
of distribution via buildingless trans
shipment points.
It was a happy conference with the World
Cup being a constant theme. Indeed, more
than one speaker and chairman exchanged
shirts at the end of sessions.
The organisation was excellent and the
Social program included a Congress dinnei
on a boat on Lake Leman and a visit to a
Vineyard. Both were memorable although
some participants remember less than thej
care to say. However, who could forget R^
Rosenthal jumping ticketless onto the bo<
as it was leaving the quay!
The closing session including a very gOO(
talk by Professor R Tomlinson of Warwick
who spoke on Euro, Europe, and the World.
The Sixth Euro Conference will be held ir
Vienna in August, 1983. The next Internal
ional TIMS meeting will be in Copenhagen
July, 1984. If either are anything like 1
Year's Conference they will be well wortf
attending.

LES FOULDS
UNIVERSITY OF CANTERBURY

MEETINGS
1.

Wellington Branch AGM
VENUE:

Shell Theatrette,
Shell House,
The Terrace.

DATE:

Wednesday, 6 October.

5 pm

-

Refreshments. Free drinks
provided.

5.15

-

AGM

6.00

-

Talk

George Stuart, Physics and Engineering Lab
oratory, DSIR, will speak on "International
Trends for Innovation Policy and Implications
for New Zealand".
2.

Letter Of The Year
Dear Sir,
I was horrified to see a fictitious letter
to the Editor over my surname in the June
1982 N e w s l e t t e r !
For o ther readers ' b e nefit, the "in A M D
j o k e " cruelly edited fro m the e n d o f my
"OR in the A n t i p o d e s " article (in the M a r c h
1982 Newsletter) was actually "Ackoff knows
what happens to OR groups that do not
m e asure up". I a m sure A c k o f f is known out
side A M D , a n d is no joke.
Yours f a i t h f u l l y ,

Operational Research Society AGM
VENUE:

Shell Theatrette,
Shell House,
The Terrace.

Thursday 18th November.

DATE:
5 pm

-

Drinks.

5.15

-

AGM

6.00 - Talk.
Andrew Smith and Frances Sutton,
Management Services Unit of the
Department of Health, will speak on
Resource Allocation.
For further information contact John
Hayes 729-729, ext. 525.

Bruce B e n s e m a n ,
ORSNZ Vice President.
D e a r Ed,
Mus t our n e wsletter continue to be u s e d
as a p l a t f o r m f o r the d e p r a v e d a n d sick
m e n t ality o f the p u b l i c k sector. A l t h o u g h
I feel y o u r editorial went too f a r in
suggesting separate organisations surely
we c o u l d have separate newsletters. I ' m
sure "Julie S I " w i l l be only to happy
to edit a quarterly volume o f in jokes
f or the mice.
TC
Wellington.

Non members welcome.

VeaA SiA,
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Vqj&i SiA,
Kt la&t an aAtlcle with something to i>ay.
Could we please have mono. aAticZes tike
the one about the disgusting and de
coding peA^ohmance oi pubtie AecXoh. OR
analysts and le,6-6 wishy washy emp tike,
that 6k it {)fiom "Julie, and I "

Enu£ is Enu£. I thinks Aum ofi us in the
govment do not a bed jobs, and Sain my
boy&tviend tkinks the. Aame. Kpeciaty when
you consiteA 6am ofi the. phackwits we. have
to wo/tk with tike that theJji July and heA
mate.
AJW
WeJLlington

OB
Auckland
REMEMBER ! \\

)wa Ed,
,lho the.......... i* AckoM?
i mou/Se?

h(L a man ofl

A G M

3RA

Wellington
{6tigh tly abridged - Ed)

Thursday,

No v e m b e r

18t h ,

EFFECTIVE OR
This was the theme oh cl management sem
inar given by the Coherence visitor,
Vroh Rol^e Tomlinson at BP House.,
Wellington on 25 August. The seminar was
concerned with the management o{) an inhouse OR team although the principles
enunciated were equally applicable to con
sulting groups, practising academics and
I n d iv id u a ls

.

Rolfie started ohh by asking:
What Is OR trying to achieve?
He Suggested that OR Is:
I ) NOT finding applications h0/L mathem
atics.
i t ) NOT providing management with the
answers to their problems.
I l l ) NOT to ju stify Its costs.
That the cum-6 oh OR should be In this
negative manneA Is Indicative oh the
misconceived way in which some oh us
see ouA Holes. I t Is Indicative, also oh
the way In which many potential users oh OR
vieiv the. prohesslon.
OR Is problem-oKlented, not techniquedriven. We cute decision-alders, not
decision-makers. WE should not be de
terred with the. occasional relative ^aiXuAe
60 long as we learn hrom i t and prove to be
ehh^etlve In the long h.un he said.
The. seminar devolved around Proh. Tom
linson's six principles h
OR.
I ) PARTNERSHIP -OR should be done with
(not hofl 0/1 to) the group i t is
seeking to seJive. This ensures that
the analyst develops an understanding
oh the. system that is the. subject oh
the study. Hidden assumptions can be
explored as they become appare.nl.
The. analyst1s role is adaptive,
dynamic and one oh "in tera ction " with
the clien t.
11) CATALYSTS - OR is a change, agent. As
such i t challenges the establishment
and is Interventionist. There, was the
story oh the computer that had been
packed away because i t had served its
purpose by modlhylng the clie n t's way
oh thinking. The OR practitioner has
to s e ll the acceptability and worth
iness oh change.
i l l ) 1NVEPENVENCE - Objectivity is essential
The. analyst must not be tied to hac-tlonal Interests. This may mean being apol
it ic a l. Independence means that research
had must, not be submerged by dogma.
OR sh$Ld be sclentlhic.

Iv) INTERPENETRATION - OR should operati
at a ll levels and hunc.tlo ns within .
an organisation. I t is concerned uil
"systems "
v) CATHOLICITY - An OR program must be!

wide-ranging In the problems i t
addresses and the methods i t Is pre
pared to use.
vl) BALANCE - An OR program miost be bal
anced between long and short project
between ta ctica l and strategic work,
between old [ established] and new
[perhaps speculative) work.
There are lessons to be learnt, here, in
New Zealand where the size oh companies
ohten cannot justlhy employing (not
supporting) OR teams le t alone Individualsj
We must truly be multidisciplinary, "cath- 1
o tic " and "balanced". Those, oh us who wish
to specialise In LP or strategic modelling
or quick-and-dirty techniques may hind
themselves down the eternal mlne^haht
[which the rest oh us mugfit perceive c>h as
good OR) .The same can be said h°r those
who do not recognise the immense power, or
the severe limitations oh the computor.
Rolhc then brlehly outlined a basis hor
project control. The 25 or so participants
then broke Into groups to discuss issues
arising hn-om the seminar. My group attempted
to htnd out who was or wasn't doing OR
which lead inevitably, to the question oh
what constitutes OR. I was leht with the con
elusions that the answer to the latter, re
main6 as iSluslve as ever and that many OR
trained people would lik e to but are seem
ingly not doing OR.
GARY ENG
AMD, VSIR

NEWS OF MEMBERS :
Patrick J Garguilos the famous author of
ficticious letters and very good friend of
Bruce Benseman has recently transferred
from his position as Management Accountant
TCI Tasman to take up the position as
Regional Accountant for Fletcher Steel Ltd,

NEXT EDITION
Thomas A Moore reviews "OR in the US"

